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Your restaurant needs a reliable POS system accessible from
anywhere in the world; now is the time to incorporate the
latest technology in online ordering and payment solutions.

Online Ordering

Your Heartland Restaurant System comes equipped with
online and mobile ordering. Your restaurant can seamlessly
integrate online ordering and delivery into your current
operations allowing you to avoid third-party fees and take
your restaurant virtual.

` Reach More Customers Instantly
Going online allows you to attract a bigger
audience giving more people access to your
restaurant’s menu and creating additional
revenue streams. With mobile ordering, you can
create a faster, intuitive ordering solution for
guests who want to order while on the move.

` Make Reordering a Breeze
Heartland’s online ordering system saves
customers’ most recent orders so customers
can quickly reselect their favorite meals. Online
ordering also makes it simple for customers
to earn and access their loyalty points.

` Quick & Secure Payment Options
Customers can complete orders quickly with
the use of tokenized data. With tokenized data,
consumers’ bank information is protected and
stored for later use. This means there is no need
for reentering credit card information, reducing
checkout speeds to 10 seconds or less.

Guest Application

With the Heartland Guest App, you can reach your customers
in new ways. Providing guests with loyalty rewards, discounts,
coupons, skip ahead ordering, easy to redeem gift cards, and
more. Your restaurant POS can now extend your business and
enhance the customer experience.

` Unique Customer Engagement
Now your restaurant can always stay top of mind
with app notifications. Use location services to
send guests automatic reminds and offers when
they are near your restaurant and help your guests
engage with your business in a whole new way.

` Line Busting Technology
With line-busting technology, your loyal
guests will have the inside scoop on how to
get their favorite meals faster. Using their
guest app to order and pay ahead of time,
they’ll be able to get ahead of the crowd!

` Employee Productivity
The Heartland Guest Engagement Mobile App
is included in the core Heartland Restaurant
system. So your team doesn’t have to spend time
training to use this technology, and customer
orders are automatically processed from app
to POS system without staff assistance.

Scan to Pay

Scan to Pay from Heartland makes paying more effortless
than ever before for restaurant staff and guests. With this
new payment solution customers are able to scan a QR
code located on their check and pay using their choice of
e-wallet, increasing table turns for staff while providing a
contactless payment solution for customers.

` Safe
Scan to Pay offers a safe solution for check
out with no need to hand off a credit card
customers information stays safe in their wallet.
Data from QR codes are encrypted and secure,
which means bank information remains safe
and isn’t stored on an online databank.

` Eco-Friendly
With the Scan to Pay solution, there is no need to
print multiple receipts and waste paper. Making it an
eco-friendly solution that helps your establishment
save time and money while producing less waste.

` Convenient
This contactless solution eliminates the
need for servers and customers to interact.
Allowing customers to choose when and
how fast they check out freeing up staff
to focus on more demanding tasks.
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Pay By Text

Pay by Text from Heartland is an easy and contactless way
to get customers to pay their bill ahead of time. Collect the
customer’s number and enter it into your POS system with
their bill. Once a customer’s order has been processed, they
will receive a text message with a link that will send them to
a “Your Order” webpage and allow them to pay online.

` Fast
Customers love text to pay solutions because it
is fast and gives them control over their checkout
experience, allowing your patrons to easily choose
which credit card or mobile wallet they want while
making their payment a contactless transaction.

` User Friendly
Text to Pay is easy to use and is easily integrated
into your POS software. Without extended training
time and pricey hardware upgrades, the system
provides a quick return on investment. Consumers
also enjoy the ease of use since there is no need
to download an app on their mobile devices.

Mercer Sales and Service
Since 1950, Mercer Sales & Service, a Heartland Diamond Dealer, has provided retail and
restaurant point of sale (POS) and time and attendance solutions to independent restaurants
and small retailers throughout Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and the southern tier of New York.
Our product line has expanded from cash registers to include today’s state-of-the-art POS
systems and badge or biometric time clock systems.
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